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Larry will tell your audience:
Funny Awards Your Coworkers Really Deserve:
• Duct Tape Award for being able to fix just about anything
• Loch Ness Award for least likely to be found
• Hump Day Award for most excited about Wednesdays!
• Car Mechanic Award for explaining things in a way that
no one understands
• Foot-in-Mouth Award for always saying the wrong things
at the wrong time
• Human Vulture Award for eating anything found lying
around

Larry Weaver: Comedian, Author

• It’s 5’O Clock Somewhere Award for most eager to quit
working
• Case of the Mondays Award for starting the week in a
bad mood
How to avoid hassles from those party poopers in Human
Resources.
And many more crowd-pleasing stories!
Small businesses are looking for ways to cut their budgets and
one of the first things to go is the holiday party. According to one
expert, that’s a bad idea. Trim the budget, but don’t cut the humor,
says comedian Larry Weaver, author of the new book, 101 Funny
Employee Awards.
Weaver’s book gives tips on how to organize an event to show
gratitude and motivate employees. There are 101 professionally
designed and funny awards that can be printed, framed, and
presented. Award categories range from Job Well Done to Poking
Light Fun, and Weaver reveals how to pull off the party without
embarrassing anyone or getting in trouble with human resources.
Since 1990, Larry has delighted audiences across America. He
has performed in 36 states and appeared as a guest on over 100
morning radio shows.

e-Book Availability
• 101 Funny Employee Awards
• Available exclusively online at
FunAwards.com
© 2013 Larry Weaver Entertainment LLC

Sample Questions
101 Funny Employee Awards
by Comedian Larry Weaver
Tell me about your Awards book. What’s it about?
Why do people need these Awards?
Who is the book for?
How did you get the idea to come up with the Awards?
You had some help writing the book? Who helped you?
You’ve got a ton of awards listed as “poking light fun”. How can
you poke fun at an employee or coworker without getting into
trouble with the HR (human resources) department?
What if the award recipient doesn’t have a sense of humor?
What’s the best way to avoid any potential awkward situations?
Managers or bosses aren’t always the best choice to host
employee awards ceremonies. Who do you recommend hosting
the ceremony?
Are these awards just for year-end parties?
Are funny awards a uniquely American phenomenon?
What are some of the most popular Awards?
How can someone get a copy of your book?
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